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On Thursday the „Magic Mathsworks‟ team came to Oak Lodge once again. All classes
had the opportunity to spend time exploring aspects of maths which are designed to
encourage students to solve puzzles and problems in an entertaining, engaging and fun
way. The great thing about the day was that every student was able to engage in a wide
range of activities at their own level of ability. Many thanks to „Hearts Of Oak‟ for funding
this excellent day and also to all of the teachers and assistants who enabled the students
to participate.
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From the Head Teacher
Although we did not have any exciting visitors this week, we did
have a very successful Maths Circus in school on Thursday, thanks
to the generosity of Hearts Of Oak !
Just some reminders---School is closed next week for half term and will re-open on Monday,
June 6th.
The last day of the Summer Term is Friday, July 22nd.
Celebration of Achievements Evening 23rd June, 2011, 7.00pm

for L1, L2, L3
S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9

Refreshments provided. Details will follow after half term.
Hearts of Oak
If you purchase goods through Amazon, please visit the Hearts of Oak
website- www.hearts-of-oak.org and click on the Amazon link. Every time you
shop with Amazon via this site, Hearts of Oak get money back for Oak Lodge
and it costs you nothing !

Have a great half term
Lynda Walker

S7 have been studying an ancient burial
site in the Orkney Islands of Scotland.
They have learnt that bones belonged to
a tribe of people called “The tribe of the
Eagles”. The bones tell us that people
who lived here 5000 years ago lived
very different lives and had very
different bodies.
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From the
L3 have shown that they can cope admirably with change this
week. Staff absence has meant that we have had other support
staff in lessons and the children have made them not only welcome, but showed them how mature they can be. Well done L3.
There have been birthday celebrations with lots of cake, a maths
circus with lots of shape
challenges and some superb achievements in Mill Hill Swimming Pool with lots of merits handed out.
Happy Half-Term!

L1 have been consolidating their moneyhandling skills, amongst other things this
week. They went to the local shops with
50p each, bought a piece of fruit, waited for
their change and receipts and some even
managed to complete number sentences on
their return! They were all very grown-up
and sensible.
The girls football team played in the finals of
the Middlesex Special Schools League Championship and the won both games, making them
the overall winners of the league cup! After the
matches, Oak Lodge and the other competing
schools received their medals. We are looking
forward to seeing the cup!
The school‟s bocce team also had an outing
this week and did really well.
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Thursday yr 10/11 Art group are exhibiting their work
Inviting families and friends to the private view.

